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Project Overview

• Create a chat bot capable of automatically providing related documents according to user’s questions or problems.
• If no documents are found, chat bot will provide options for user to report a bug.
• Chat bot will do self training according to the feedback users provide after using the bot.
• Provides real time solutions for problems without the need for human intervention.
System Architecture

Diagram showing the integration of Azure, Direct Line API, api.ai, and GitHub Search API with a client and bot.
Finding an article

Here are some articles that I think will help you.

[Enroll your device in Intune all](https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/intune/EndUser/enroll-your-device-in-intune-all/)
[Enroll your device in Intune android](https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/intune/EndUser/enroll-your-device-in-Intune-android/)
Bug report

Company Portal Helper Bot

my app keeps crashing

Oh no! Please click on the Email button, which will send the bug report to our team.

Ask a question!

Simple sharing

Tap here to share large files with your contacts.

Bug Report

Please provide some information about the bug:

From anhpnguyen.an@gmail.com

To Nick Bunton

Pleased | Please | Pleases
---|---|---
1 | 2 | 3
4 | 5 | 6
7 | 8 | 9

Q | W | E | R | T | Y | U | I | O | P

A | S | D | F | G | H | J | K | L

Z | X | C | V | B | N | M
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What’s left to do?

• Frequently asked questions
• New bug response
• First time user walkthrough
• Api.ai training
• Attachments
• Field testing